Sediment community responses to marine vs. terrigenous organic matter in a submarine canyon
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Abstract. The Whittard Canyon is a branching submarine canyon on the Celtic continental margin, which may act as a conduit for sediment and organic matter (OM) transport from the European continental slope to the abyssal sea floor. In situ stable-isotope labelling experiments were conducted in the eastern and western branches of the Whittard Canyon, testing short-term (3–7 days) responses of sediment communities to deposition of nitrogen-rich marine (Thalassiosira weissflogii) and nitrogen-poor terrigenous (Triticum aestivum) phytodetritus. 13C and 15N labels were traced into faunal biomass and bulk sediments, and the 13C label traced into bacterial polar lipid fatty acids (PLFAs). Isotopic labels penetrated to 5 cm sediment depth, with no differences between stations or experimental treatments (substrate or time). Macrofaunal assemblage structure differed between the eastern and western canyon branches. Following deposition of marine phytodetritus, no changes in macrofaunal feeding activity were observed between the eastern and western branches, with little change between 3 and 7 days. Macrofaunal C and N uptake was substantially lower following deposition of terrigenous phytodetritus with feeding activity governed by a strong N demand. Bacterial processing of marine and terrigenous OM were similar to the macrofauna in surficial (0–1 cm) sediments. However, in deeper sediments bacteria utilised greater proportions of terrigenous OM. Bacterial biomass decreased following phytodetritus deposition and was negatively correlated to macrofaunal feeding activity. Consequently, this study suggests that macrofaunal–bacterial interactions influence benthic C cycling in the Whittard Canyon, resulting in differential fates for marine and terrigenous OM.

1 Introduction

The primary energy source for life in deep-sea sediments comes via episodic depositions of phytoplankton-derived detritus (phytodetritus) as particulate organic matter (POM) (Lampitt et al., 2001). These episodic POM depositions stimulate rapid feeding and reproductive responses by the benthic faunal and microbial assemblages, mediating carbon cycling within deep-sea sediments (Gooday, 2002; Smith et al., 2010). Globally, between 600 and 6000 submarine canyons are known to incise the continental margins at bathyal depths (200–3000 m) (De Leo et al., 2010; Harris and Whiteway, 2011). Submarine canyons can act as conduits for the transport of sediment from the continental shelf (0–200 m) to the abyssal sea floor (≈4000 m) via slope failures, sediment slumps, and through the action of dense water cascading events, tidal forcing and storm-induced gravity flows (e.g. de Stitger et al., 2007; Arzola et al., 2008; Tesi et al., 2008, 2010; Pasqual et al., 2011). Therefore, submarine canyons may be subjected to intermittent disturbance events resulting in temporary accumulation of allochthonous sediments and enhanced inputs of terrigenous POM (i.e. derived from the land masses), relative to the surrounding continental margins.

Within deep-sea sediments, bacterial and macrofaunal (size range 250–1000 µm) assemblages control short-term processing of POM, following a deposition event (e.g. Witte
et al., 2003b; Buhring et al., 2006; Gontikaki et al., 2011b). Macrofauna respond rapidly to POM deposition, contributing directly to ecosystem-scale carbon cycling through ingestion, assimilation and respiration (e.g. Aberle and Witte, 2003; Gontikaki et al., 2011a; Hunter et al., 2012a). Bioturbation by the fauna indirectly influences benthic C cycling, providing routes for the rapid subduction of POM into deeper sediment layers (e.g. Levin et al., 1997). Bacterial assemblages often display a retarded response to POM deposition relative to the fauna (e.g. Witte et al., 2003a, b; van Nugteren et al., 2009). During POM deposition events, bacterial assemblages exhibit increases in extracellular enzyme production, which drives extracellular hydrolysis of the organic matter. Bacterial growth subsequently follows enzyme production, if the OM source provides a sufficient source of energy (carbon) and limiting nutrients (e.g. nitrogen, phosphorus, iron, etc.) (Thingstad, 1987; Boetius and Locthe, 1994, 1996). Bacteria exhibit a wide range of digestive mechanisms and are capable of processing even recalcitrant (low quality) organic matter, such as lignins and cellulosoids (e.g. Kristensen and Holmer, 2001). Thus, resource partitioning represents an important interaction between benthic macrofaunal and bacterial assemblages, with macrofauna controlling bacterial access to organic matter sources (e.g. van Nugteren et al., 2009; Hunter et al., 2012b). Faunal bioturbation also influences bacterial assemblages, through creation and destruction of microhabitats, and stimulation of aerobic metabolism (Giblin et al., 1995). Macrofaunal grazing typically accounts for <10% of bacterial production, maintaining bacterial biomass at a steady state (Kemp, 1987), with ecosystem models predicting low transfer of carbon from bacteria to fauna in deep-sea sediments (Rowe et al., 2008; van Oevelen et al., 2011a, b).

In submarine canyons, variations in the frequency of disturbance events and resource availability influence the structure of sediment macrofaunal assemblages (Cunha et al., 2011; Paterson et al., 2011). Canyon sediments receive increased POM inputs via both vertical transport, through the water column, and lateral transport, through slope processes. Consequently, canyons may support higher bacterial and faunal densities than surrounding bathyal and abyssal sediments (Vetter and Dayton, 1998; Duineveld et al., 2001; Escobar-Briones et al., 2008; De Leo et al., 2010; Cunha et al., 2011). In the Whittard Canyon (Northeast Atlantic), Duineveld et al. (2001) report enhanced sediment community oxygen consumption (SCOC) within canyon sediments. The vertical flux of POM was comparable between the canyon and the surrounding continental margin, suggesting that lateral inputs of sediment provide an important POM source into the canyon (Duineveld et al., 2001). Similarly, in the Congo canyon high POM inputs, carried by turbidity currents, result in enhanced SCOC and carbon remineralisation (Rabouille et al., 2009).

Stable-isotope labelling experiments provide a powerful tool to quantify the rates and pathways of organic matter processing at the ecosystem scale. These methods allow the short-term fate of organic carbon to be empirically traced, in situ, within deep sea sediments, using 13C-labelled phytodetritus (e.g. Witte et al., 2003a, b). These in situ methods overcome the practical challenges of experimental work in deep-sea sediments, mitigating potential artefacts of changing pressure and temperature associated with shipboard and in situ studies (Hall et al., 2007). At the ecosystem-scale, carbon processing is linked to the availability of organic nitrogen as a limiting nutrient (Vitousek and Howarth, 1991). Dual-labelling (13C, 15N) experiments demonstrate that ecological demand for organic nitrogen is an important driver of OM recycling in marine sediments (e.g. Evrard et al., 2010). This is important within the faunal assemblages, where feeding behaviour is strictly controlled by organismal C:N budgets (Hunter et al., 2012a). Data from stable-isotope labelling experiments is particularly powerful during the development of ecosystem models, constraining model uncertainty by between 50 and 60% (van Oevelen et al., 2006). Gontikaki et al. (2011c) integrated stable-isotope labelling data into a benthic food web model for the bathyal Faroe–Shetland Channel (1080 m), revealing that benthic bacteria contribute ∼50% of macrofaunal carbon requirements. This indicates that faunal grazing upon bacteria may represent an underestimated carbon cycling pathway within deep-sea sediments.

It is predicted that climate change will increase the frequency of extreme weather events potentially resulting in increased sediment and OM inputs from the European continental shelf into submarine canyons (e.g. Canals et al., 2006; de Stitger et al., 2007; Arzola et al., 2008; Pasqual et al., 2011). Thus, there is a requirement to understand the dynamics of OM recycling in canyon sediment communities. The present study used the deep-sea Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) ISIS to conduct in situ, short-term 13C, 15N-labelling experiments at two stations in the eastern and western branches of the Whittard Canyon. The study aims to test the hypotheses: (1) that differences in the sediment community between the two canyon branches will influence the fate of freshly deposited phytodetritus, and (2) that processing of marine and terrigenous phytodetritus by the sediment community will be dictated by the relative availability of organic N within each POM source. The study will also investigate potential relationships between macrofaunal feeding activity and bacterial biomass as evidence of faunal–bacterial interactions within the sediments of the Whittard Canyon.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

The Whittard Canyon is a submarine canyon on the Celtic continental margin, southeast of the Goban Spur. Prominent eastern and western canyon branches extend from ∼200 m on the continental margin down to the Whittard Channel and Celtic fan at ∼4000 m (Fig. 1; Zaragosi et al., 2006).
The upper reaches of the canyon are steep-sided, with wall heights of 700 to 800 m and coarser sediments. Finer sediments can be found in the lower canyon, where the different branches meet between 3600 m and 4000 m water depth. Extensive sediment transport through the Whittard Canyon occurred during sea-level lowstands, especially during deglaciation phases (Toucanne et al., 2008; Zaragosi et al., 2006). The present-day activity of the canyon is rather low, governed by small-scale slope failures, associated turbidity currents and residual sediment movement by internal waves and tides, with average current speeds of 6 cm s$^{-1}$ and peak velocities of 16 cm s$^{-1}$ sufficient to move fine sediments (Reid and Hamilton, 1990). In situ stable-isotope labelling experiments were conducted at two stations in the lower Whittard Canyon (Fig. 1, Table 1). Stations were located on sedimentary terraces, between 60 and 100 m above the central axis of the eastern and western canyon branches. Sediments in both the eastern and western branches were primarily composed of silt at depths > 3000 m (Otto and Balzer 1998; Duros et al., 2011). Stations were visited in June and July 2009 as part of RRS James Cook cruise JC036, and followed the spring phytoplankton bloom in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean (e.g. Billett et al., 1983; Lampitt et al., 2001).

### Table 1. Environmental conditions at the Whittard Canyon experimental stations. Depth, temperature and salinity data were obtained from a CTD attached to the ROV ISIS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>East</th>
<th>West</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depth (m)</td>
<td>3410</td>
<td>3595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temp (°C)</td>
<td>2.61</td>
<td>2.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinity</td>
<td>34.93</td>
<td>34.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sediment POC (%)</td>
<td>0.696 ($\pm$0.047)</td>
<td>0.526 ($\pm$0.046)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sediment TN (%)</td>
<td>0.098 ($\pm$0.006)</td>
<td>0.076 ($\pm$0.007)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sediment C:N</td>
<td>7.102 ($\pm$0.166)</td>
<td>6.889 ($\pm$0.132)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2.2 Phytodetritus production

Marine phytodetritus was produced from an axenic clone of the ubiquitous diatom *Thalassiosira weissflogii* (CCMP, Bigelow Marine Laboratories). Algae were cultured under a 16:8 light–dark regime (Temp = 16 °C; salinity = 35; duration = 28 days) in artificial seawater and L1 culture medium enriched with 99 % $^{13}$C-bicarbonate (NaH$^{13}$CO$_3$, Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) and 50 % $^{15}$N-sodium nitrate (Na$^{15}$NO$_3$, Cambridge Isotope Laboratories). Algae were harvested by centrifugation (500 g × 30 min), sonicated (2000 Hz; 5 min) and rinsed three times in ultrapure water (milli-Q) to remove inorganic salts and dissolved organic carbon (DOC). Harvested algae were lyophilised (−60 °C; −0.0001 mbar; 24 h) to produce marine phytodetritus labelled to 27.75 atom % $^{13}$C; 33.70 atom % $^{15}$N, with a C:N mass ratio of 4.06. Terrestrial phytodetritus was obtained from the lyophilised axenic $^{13}$C:$^{15}$N-labelled leaves of the wheat *Triticum aestivum* (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories). *Triticum aestivum* leaves were milled, sonicated, rinsed three times in ultrapure water (milli-Q) and lyophilised, as described above, to produce the terrestrial phytodetritus. Terrestrial phytodetritus was labelled to 97 atom % $^{13}$C; 97 atom % $^{15}$N, with a C:N ratio of 22.80.

#### 2.3 Experimental design

Stable-isotope labelling experiments were conducted in situ using Oceanlab spreader mesocosms. Each spreader consists of a transparent polycarbonate tube (diameter: 25 cm, length: 30 cm), with an acetal plastic lid. The lid of each spreader contains a cartridge of isotopically-labelled phytodetritus, which is released by depressing an elastically tensioned plunger. Spreaders were deployed by the ROV ISIS, releasing known doses of isotopically labelled phytodetritus onto replicate 0.049 m$^2$ areas of seafloor (following Hunter et al., 2012a, b).

Three spreaders were deployed for both three and seven day incubations at the western station. Spreaders were deployed approximately 2 m apart on undisturbed areas of seafloor. Experiments commenced with the deposition of a fixed dose of $^{13}$C:$^{15}$N labelled *T. weissflogii* slurry (1000 mg C m$^{-2}$; 246 mg N m$^{-2}$) onto...
the enclosed sediments. At the eastern station, the response of the benthic community to marine and terrestrial phytodetrital sources was investigated over three days. Triplicate spreaders were deployed as previously described, depositing fixed doses of either $^{13}$C:$^{15}$N labelled $T$. weissflogii (1000 mg C m$^{-2}$; 246 mg N m$^{-2}$) or $T$. aestivum (1000 mg C m$^{-2}$; 43.86 mg N m$^{-2}$) onto the sediment surface. Phytodetritus doses were equivalent to the annual POM inputs in the bathyal and abyssal NE Atlantic, ranging from

Face. Phytodetritus doses were equivalent to the annual POM (1000 mg C m$^{-2}$) inputs in the bathyal and abyssal NE Atlantic, ranging from

operation resulted in the recovery of only one of the replicate sediment organic matter. Loss of cores during the sampling natural stable isotope signatures of the fauna, bacteria and macrofauna, bacterial or geochemical analysis. Three replicates of sediments were sectioned, depositing fixed doses of either $^{13}$C and $^{15}$N labelled $T$. weissflogii (crustacea; polychaetes; other taxa) in silver cups for mass-spectrometry. Pooled macrofaunal samples were decarbonated at 60°C, following Hedges and Stern, 1984) and dried to constant weight at 60°C. The acidified sediments were then used to determine bulk sediment particulate organic carbon (POC), total nitrogen (TN), and penetration of the phytodetrital $^{13}$C and $^{15}$N labels.

2.4 Sample processing and data treatment

Sectioned macrofaunal cores were wet-sieved through a 250 µm mesh, using filtered sea water, and fixed in buffered 4% formaldehyde solution. The upper four sections (0–1, 1–2, 2–3, 3,5 cm) were sorted under $\times 12$ and $\times 20$ magnification. Macrofauna were identified to family level and abundances recorded. Macrofauna were then rinsed in ultrapure water and pooled into three broad taxonomic groups (crustacea; polychaetes; other taxa) in silver cups for mass-spectrometry. Pooled macrofaunal samples were decarbonated by addition of 1 to 2 drops of analytical grade 6 mol L$^{-1}$ hydrochloric acid (HClaq) and dried to constant weight at 60°C. Sectioned bacterial and geochemical cores were homogenised and immediately frozen at $-80$°C. Following the cruise, sediment samples were lyophilised (−60°C; −0.0001 mbar; 24 h) prior to analysis. Lyophilised sediments were decarbonated by addition of excess 1 mol L$^{-1}$ HClaq, incubated for 24 h at 30°C in an acid-fumed environment (following Hedges and Stern, 1984) and dried to constant weight at 60°C. The acidified sediments were then used to determine bulk sediment particulate organic carbon (POC), total nitrogen (TN), and penetration of the phytodetrital $^{13}$C and $^{15}$N labels.

Organic carbon and nitrogen concentrations and isotopic ratios ($^{12}$C/$^{13}$C and $^{14}$N/$^{15}$N) of the fauna and bulk sediments were determined on a PDZ Europa ANCA-GSL elemental analyser linked to a PDZ Europa 20–20 Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (IRMS) (Sercon Ltd, Cheshire UK). Samples were combusted at 1000°C using helium (He) as a carrier gas and analysed with the IRMS and internal standards adapted for low carbon samples. Isotope ratio data were expressed in δ units (‰) and used to estimate faunal $^{13}$C and $^{15}$N uptake following Middelburg et al. (2000). Faunal $^{13}$C and $^{15}$N atom % values were calculated by:

$$atom\% X_{sample} = \left( \frac{X_{sample}/1000 \times R_{standard} \times 100 + 1}{X_{sample}/1000 \times R_{standard} + 1} \right)$$

where atom % $X_{sample}$ is the $^{13}$C or $^{15}$N content of the sample (in atom %), $X_{sample}$ is the isotopic ratio ($\delta^{13}$C or $\delta^{15}$N) of the sample (‰) and $R_{standard}$ is an international reference material: Vienna PeeDee Belemnite for C ($R_{VPDB} = 0.0012372$); atmospheric nitrogen for N ($R_{atomN} = 0.0036765$). Faunal $^{13}$C values were corrected for the effects of formaldehyde preservation by adding 1 ‰ to each $\delta^{13}$C-value (after Kaehler and Pakhomov, 2001). Excess $^{13}$C and $^{15}$N concentrations in each sample were calculated by:

$$E = \frac{(atom\% X_{sample} - atom\% X_{background})}{100}$$

where $E$ is the excess isotopic label, atom % $X_{sample}$ is the atom % $^{13}$C or $^{15}$N of the sample, and atom % $X_{background}$ is the atom % $^{13}$C or $^{15}$N of the background material (Table A1). Background $^{13}$C and $^{15}$N values were determined from the natural isotopic signatures of macrofauna sampled at each station. Phytodetrital carbon (phytoC) and nitrogen (phytoN) uptake were calculated as the product of the excess isotopic label in each macrofaunal sample and the $^{13}$C or $^{15}$N labelling of the phytodetrital source (in atom %), and normalised to faunal biomass (biomass-specific uptake).

Polar lipid fatty acids (PLFAs) were extracted from spreader and background cores by a modified Bligh–Dyer extraction protocol (White et al., 1979). PLFAs were extracted from 9 g aliquots of lyophilised sediment using a single phase extraction mixture of chloroform, methanol and citrate buffer (1 : 2 : 0.8 by volume) for 2 h. The lipid extract was sequentially fractioned on silicic acid columns (6 mL ISOLUTE SIS PE columns) by elution with chloroform (neutral lipids), acetone (glyolipids) and methanol (polar lipids). PLFAs were transmethylated by alkaline methanolation to yield fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs).

Individual FAMEs were identified and quantified on an Agilent 6890N gas chromatograph flame ionisation detector. Isotopic ratios ($^{12}$C/$^{13}$C) of individual FAMEs were determined using a GC Trace Ultra coupled with a GC Combustion III to a Delta V Advantage isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Thermo-Finnegan). Carbon isotope ratios were expressed in delta notation and converted to atom % values by Eq. (1). $^{13}$C values of the background and experimental PLFAs were obtained by correction of the FAME isotope ratios for the extra C added during alkaline methanolation (following Crossman et al., 2004). Excess $^{13}$C within each PLFA was calculated by Eq. (2) and $^{15}$N incorporation into the PLFAs calculated as the product of the excess $^{13}$C, PLFA
concentration and \(^{13}\)C labelling of the phytodetrital source (atom %).

Bacterial biomass and \(\text{phyto}\)C incorporation were calculated from the bacterial PLFAs \(i5\,0\,0\,0\,0\,0\,0\,15\,0\,0\,0\,0\,0\,15\,0\,0\,0\,0\,17\,0\,0\,0\,0\,17\,0\,0\,0\,0\,15\,0\,0\,0\,0\,17\,0\,0\,0\,0\,15\,0\,0\,0\,0\,17\,0\,0\,0\,0\,17\,0\,0\,0\,0\) (Boschker and Middelburg, 2002) as:

\[
I_{\text{bacteria}} = \sum \left( \frac{I_{\text{PLFA}}}{a \times b} \right)
\]  

(3)

where \(I_{\text{bacteria}}\) is the bacterial biomass or \(\text{phyto}\)C incorporation into bacterial biomass; \(I_{\text{PLFA}}\) is the concentration of a bacteria-specific PLFA or its \(\text{phyto}\)C concentration; \(a\) is the PLFA concentration in bacteria within marine sediments (∼0.056 g of C PLFA per g of C biomass) (Brinch-Iversen and King, 1990); and \(b\) is the average contribution of bacterial PLFAs to the sediment PLFA pool (20 %) (calculated from Rajendran et al., 1993, 1994; Boschker et al., 1998; Middelburg et al., 2000; Stoeck et al., 2002). Bacterial \(\text{phyto}\)C incorporation was then normalised to biomass to allow comparison between stations. Data are publicly available via PANGAEA (http://doi.pangaea.de/10.1594/PANGAEA.803858).

2.5 Data analysis

All analyses were carried out in R 2.9.2 (R Development Core Team, 2009) using the VEGAN (Oksanen et al., 2009), MASS (Venables and Ripley, 2002) and mblm (Komsta, 2007) packages. Data were graphically explored to assess their fits to assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity (Zuur et al., 2010). Differences in faunal abundance between sediment depth fractions and experimental stations were investigated by nested analysis of variance (ANOVA), following square root transformation. Post-hoc testing was conducted using Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference (HSD) test, at a significance level of \(p < 0.05\) (Quinn and Keough, 2002).

Differences in macrofaunal assemblage structure were investigated between stations, using multivariate techniques. A Bray–Curtis dissimilarity index was constructed from family level count data, transformed by \(\sqrt{(x + 0.1)}\) to reduce the influence of highly abundant taxa (Clarke, 1993). Multivariate normality was investigated by graphical exploration and a randomisation test (1000 permutations; \(p < 0.05\)) of the beta dispersions (Anderson, 2006). Differences in faunal assemblage structure between the eastern and western canyon branches were investigated using non-metric Multi-dimensional Scaling (nMDS) and non-metric permutational multivariate analysis of variance (npermMANOVA) at a significance level of \(p < 0.05\) (1000 permutations) (Anderson, 2001).

Relationships between macrofaunal activity (biomass-specific \(\text{phyto}\)C and \(\text{phyto}\)N uptake) and bacterial biomass were tested using Theil–Sen single median regression (Sen, 1968). This is a robust linear regression technique, which is resistant to the influence of outliers and violations of the assumptions of normality and homogenous variance. These relationships were investigated across both experimental stations, using the background sediment samples as a time 0 control.

3 Results

3.1 Environmental conditions

Position and environmental conditions at each of the stations are summarised in Table 1. The present study did not include a detailed granulometric analysis. Sediments at both stations were composed primarily of silt and fine sands. Bioturbation was evident at both stations, with burrow holes visible on the sediment surface. There were no differences in sediment POC content or C:N ratios between stations. Sedimentary TN content was greater at the station in the eastern canyon branch. Following deposition of phytodetritus at each station, \(\delta^{13}\)C and \(\delta^{15}\)N profiles show mixing of the isotopic labels down to 5 cm depth (Fig. 2). No differences were observed in \(\delta^{13}\)C or \(\delta^{15}\)N profiles as a consequence of station. In the eastern branch, no differences in mixing were recorded between the marine and terrestrial phytodetritus treatments. At the western branch station, experimental duration influenced the \(\delta^{13}\)C and \(\delta^{15}\)N profiles, with a reduction in the quantity of isotopic labels recovered from the 0–1 cm sediment layer, between three and seven days.

3.2 Macrofaunal assemblages

The description of the macrofaunal assemblage at each of the stations is based upon both replicate background cores and spreader experiments. Sample sizes were \(n = 9\) at the eastern station and \(n = 8\) at the western station. Overall, mean abundances were 5352 (±2583) ind m\(^{-2}\) at the eastern station, and 3416 (±2069) ind m\(^{-2}\) at the western station. Macrofaunal abundance was significantly greater at the eastern station and exhibited significant differences as response to sediment depth. No interactions between station and sediment depth were observed to influence macrofaunal abundance (Table 2, Fig. 3). Post-hoc testing reveal significantly greater abundances of macrofauna at the eastern station (\(p = 0.039\)), and in the upper (0–1, 1–2 cm) sediment layers compared with deeper sediments (2–3, 3–5 cm) (\(p < 0.050\)). Macrofaunal biomass exhibited high within-station variability, with no differences in biomass observable between the eastern and western canyon branches (Table B1).

The macrofaunal assemblage differed between the eastern and western branches of the Whittard Canyon (Fig. 4). At the western station, polychaetes and crustaceans contributed a higher proportion of the macrofaunal assemblage, whilst macrofaunal-sized nematodes contribute the highest proportion of the assemblage at the eastern stations (Fig. 4a). In terms of polychaete families, the western station is characterised by a higher proportion of Amphinomidae, while
cirratulinae and spionidae contributed highly to the assemblage at the eastern stations (Fig. 4b). Non-metric Multi-dimensional Scaling reveals macrofaunal samples from the Whittard Canyon to form two station-specific groups (Fig. 5). These differences in assemblages between the eastern and western canyon branches were statistically significant (Table 3), with station-specific effects explaining 21% of the variance in macrofaunal assemblage structure.

At the western station, there was little change in phytoC and phytoN processing over time by either the crustaceans or polychaetes. However, phytoC and phytoN uptake by other taxa decreased between 3 and 7 days (Fig. 6). At the eastern station, the macrofauna consumed greater quantities of phytoC and phytoN from the marine phytodetritus, compared with the terrigenous material. However, biomass-specific phytoC and phytoN uptake of marine and terrigenous phytodetritus sources exhibited no differences between the three taxonomic groups (Fig. 6). Relationships amongst macrofaunal phytoC and phytoN uptake were explored by the calculation of biomass-specific phytoC:phytoN uptake ratios (Fig. 7). These ranged between 1 and 5 at the western station and from 0.1 to 4 at the eastern station and indicate preferential incorporation of phytoN into the macrofaunal biomass, relative to C:N ratios of the marine (4.06) and terrestrial (22.80) phytodetritus. However, the crustaceans are observed to exhibit higher phytoC:phytoN ratios, indicating a greater demand for phytoC within this taxonomic group.

### 3.3 Bacterial assemblages

Bacterial biomass exhibits no differences between the eastern and western stations, nor any differences between sediment depth intervals. Following phytodetritus deposition, bacterial biomass was observed to decrease over 7 days at the western station, and over 3 days at the eastern station (Fig. 8).

At the western station, incorporation of phytoC into bacterial biomass decreased between the 3- and 7-day incubations. Within both the 3- and 7-day experiments, bacterial phytoC incorporation was greatest in the 0–1 cm sediment layer and the relative contribution of bacteria in the three sediment layers exhibited little difference between 3 and 7 days (Fig. 9). At the eastern station, greater bacterial phytoC incorporation was observed from marine phytodetrital source in the 0–1 cm sediment layer. In contrast, bacterial incorporation of phytoC from the terrigenous phytodetritus was higher in the deeper (1–2, 2–3 cm) sediment layers (Fig. 9).

---

**Fig. 2.** Specific labelling (mean ± standard deviation) of (A) particulate organic carbon (ΔδPO13C) and (B) total nitrogen (ΔδT15N) within the sediments at both the eastern and western Whittard Canyon stations.

**Table 2.** Two-way analysis of variance testing for differences in macrofaunal abundance (square root transformed) between sediment depth fractions and stations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sed. Depth</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11250.8</td>
<td>3750.3</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.001**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Station</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>986.3</td>
<td>986.3</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>0.039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sed.Depth/Station</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>210.8</td>
<td>70.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residuals</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>13239.1</td>
<td>220.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3.** Nonmetric permutational MANOVA testing differences in macrofaunal assemblage structure between stations. nperMANOVA was based upon a Bray–Curtis dissimilarity matrix of macrofaunal abundances, tested over 1000 permutations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>SS</th>
<th>MS</th>
<th>pseudo-F</th>
<th>R²</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Station</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.359</td>
<td>0.359</td>
<td>4.077</td>
<td>0.213</td>
<td>0.01**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residuals</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.321</td>
<td>0.088</td>
<td>0.786</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
within this study. The feeding responses of metazoan meio-
and so considerably less labile than the phytodetritus used.

Experimental stations using median-based linear regression
(Fig. 10). These show strong negative correlations between
bacterial biomass and macrofaunal activity, with biomass-
specific phytoC and phytoN uptake by the macrofauna account-
foring for between 30 and 35 % of the variation in bacterial
biomass across the two experimental stations.

4 Discussion

4.1 Methodological considerations

Recovery of sediments from the deep sea results in changes
in temperature and pressure that influence carbon and nitro-
gen fluxes, and oxygen penetration (e.g. Hall et al., 2007).
In the Whittard Canyon, stable-isotope labelling experiments
were conducted in situ at ∼3500 m, minimizing sediment-
recovery artefacts upon macrofaunal and bacterial activity.
Experimental mesocosms were deployed, sampled and re-
covered by the ROV ISIS on regions of undisturbed sed-
iment at the sea floor with minimal resuspension of sur-
face sediments. These surficial sediment layers are essential
when investigating bacterial activity, but are often poorly pre-
served during sampling (Tengberg et al., 2005). Experiments
commenced with deposition of a dose of marine or terrige-
nous phytodetritus, equivalent to the annual POC input into
bathyal and abyssal sediments in the NE Atlantic (Lampitt
et al., 2001). Wheat was used as a model terrigenous POM
source. However, the terrigenous OM accumulating in mar-
ine sediments is extensively degraded (e.g. Tesi et al., 2008)
and so considerably less labile than the phytodetritus used
within this study. The feeding responses of metazoan meio-
fauna and foraminifera were not quantified within the present
study. Meiofaunal contributions to benthic carbon budgets are
relatively low, accounting for < 1 % of 13C uptake within
stable-isotope labelling experiments (e.g. Witte et al., 2003b;
Gontikaki et al., 2011b). Likewise, foraminiferal contribu-
tions to benthic carbon budgets typically occur over longer
time periods (21–23 days) than the present study (e.g. Witte
et al., 2003b; Nomaki et al., 2006). Experiments were con-
ducted after the spring phytoplankton bloom, and so faunal
and bacterial tracer uptake was relatively low compared with
other 13C-labelling studies (e.g. Witte et al., 2003a, b; Sweet-
man and Witte 2008a, b; Gontikaki et al., 2011b). Whilst
these data cannot be used to estimate an overall carbon bud-
get, they describe the relative differences in faunal and bac-
terial feeding activity within the Whittard Canyon. Results
were interpreted with caution, considering the limited repli-
cation available.

4.2 Macrofaunal assemblages

In the present study, macrofaunal densities were high at
∼3500 m depth, exceeding previous estimates made by
Duineveld et al. (2001) at similar depths in the Whitt-
tard Canyon (3760 m; 1339 ind m−2) and on the nearby
Goban Spur (3600 m; 2420 ind m−2). Abundances recorded
in the present study were comparable with those ob-
served by Cunha et al. (2011) at ∼3500 m in the Sebu-
tal and Nazare canyons (2241–4599 ind m−2), and those
recorded within bathyal sediments of the Faroe–Shetland
Channel (5166 ± 1735 ind m−2 at 1080 m; Gontikaki et al.,
2011a), and western Norwegian fjords (4687 ± 965 ind m−2
at 690 m, 2930 ± 680 ind m−2 at 1300 m; Witte et al., 2003a;
Sweetman and Witte, 2008b). Benthic macrofaunal as-
semblages exhibited conspicuous differences between the
Whittard canyons eastern and western branches. In the
eastern branch, macrofaunal densities were higher, with
macrofaunal-sized nematodes and both cirratulid and spionid
polychaetes exhibiting greater contributions to assemblage
structure. These taxa may be indicative of organic matter en-
richment, oxygen limitation or disturbance within the sed-
iment (Pearson and Rosenberg, 1978; Cunha et al., 2011;
Paterson et al., 2011; Hunter et al., 2012a), occurring con-
comitantly with a richer assemblage of corals and associated
fauna upon rocky substrata in the eastern branch (Huvenne
et al., 2011). By contrast, the western branch macrofaunal
assemblage was characterised by lower faunal densities and
a greater contribution by crustaceans, such as the tanaids
and macrofaunal-sized harpacticoid copepods. Therefore, the
macrofaunal assemblage in the western canyon branch ex-
hibits a similar composition to the macrobenthos found in
the abyssal sediments of the Northeast Atlantic (Aberle and
Witte, 2003). Differences in macrofaunal assemblage struc-
ture suggest differing regimes of disturbance and resource
availability between the canyon branches. Higher abundance
and the disturbance-tolerant taxa indicated greater frequency

Fig. 3. Vertical distribution of total macrofauna abundances (mean
± standard deviation) at the eastern and western branch stations.
of disturbance events and potentially higher resource availability in the eastern branch (e.g. Cunha et al., 2011; Paterson et al., 2011). However, little difference in sediment OM content between stations (Table 1) highlights the intermittent nature of disturbance and sediment-deposition events in the Whittard Canyon.

PO$_{13}^{13}$C and PO$_{15}^{15}$N profiles reveal subduction of the phytodetrital organic matter down to 5 cm in the sediments and little difference was observed between stations or experimental treatments. Previously rapid subduction of labelled OM down to 15 cm has been reported by maldanid polychaetes on the North Carolina margin by Levin et al. (1997). Sweetman and Witte (2008a, b) demonstrate that over timescales less than 7 days, sediment mixing is restricted to the upper 5 cm of sediments in both a North Atlantic fjord and the abyssal Pacific Ocean. It is hypothesised that macrofaunal subduction of OM is a behavioural adaptation to low food availability in abyssal sediments (Jumars et al., 1990). Fauna respond rapidly to phytodetritus deposition and by burying it, create a food store within the sediment out of potential competitors’ reach. Thus, the presence of discretely motile deposit-feeding polychaetes, such as the Amphinomidae and cirratulidae (Fauchald and Jumars, 1979), may account for the relatively homogenous mixing of phytodetrital OM throughout the sediments.

Benthic macrofaunal feeding responses are influenced by assemblage structure (Sweetman and Witte, 2008b; Hunter
Fig. 7. C:N stoichiometry of Biomass-specific phyto C and phyto N assimilation by macrofaunal assemblages, following deposition of marine (diatoms) or terrigenous (wheat) phytodetritus over 3 and 7 days, at the east and west Whittard Canyon stations. Dashed lines represent the C:N ratios of diatoms (4.04) and wheat (22.80).

Fig. 8. Vertical distribution and changes in bacterial biomass over time at the western (mean ± standard deviation) and eastern (mean ± data range) branch stations. Bacterial biomass data is displayed per gram dry sediment.

et al., 2012a), with POM consumption proportional to faunal biomass (Middelburg et al., 2000). In order to provide comparable estimates of macrofaunal activity in the two canyon branches, phyto C and phyto N uptake were normalised to biomass. Between the eastern and western branches of the Whittard Canyon, differences in macrofaunal feeding activity reflected the high variability in macrofaunal biomass observed (Table B1), exhibiting no relationship with the observed differences in macrofaunal assemblage structure (Figs. 4 and 5). Within pulse-chase experiments, macrofaunal uptake of 13C-labelled phytodetritus is initially rapid, but net 13C uptake may not increase over longer time periods (Wouds et al., 2009; Gontikaki et al., 2011a). In the western branch, macrofaunal uptake of both phyto C and phyto N changed little between 3 and 7 days, exhibiting a similar response to POM deposition as those observed in the abyssal NE Atlantic (Aberle and Witte, 2003; Witte et al., 2003b). However, slight increases in feeding activity by the crustaceans and decreased activity by other taxa further highlight how variations in community structure and taxon-specific metabolic rates may influence macrofaunal contributions to benthic C and N cycling.

Faunal feeding responses are strongly influenced by the quantity and relative quality of OM introduced. The relative availability of nitrogenous organic compounds is an important predictor of organic matter availability (Hedges and Keil, 1995; Dauwe and Middelburg, 1998). Previous studies have demonstrated preferential consumption of organic nitrogen by benthic fauna (Evrard et al., 2010). Hunter et al. (2012a) demonstrate that macrofauna C and N assimilation are controlled by organismal C:N budgets. Experiments conducted in the eastern branch of the Whittard Canyon reveal dramatic differences in faunal phyto C and phyto N uptake, from marine and terrigenous POM sources. Terrigenous OM is typically nitrogen-poor relative to marine OM. Consequently, consumption of terrigenous phyto C and phyto N was low, compared with macrofaunal utilisation of marine OM. Faunal POM processing is controlled by organismal demands for organic C, as an energy source, and nitrogenous compounds (e.g. amino acids), which are required for growth. These must be balanced against requirements to detoxify and excrete nitrogenous waste products (e.g. ammonia), resulting in strict C:N homeostasis (Frost et al., 2002, 2005). In both the eastern and western branches of the Whittard Canyon, phyto C:phyto N uptake ratios reveal a strong demand for N relative to the internal C:N ratios of the fauna. As a result, macrofaunal utilisation of terrigenous OM was limited by the reduced availability of organic nitrogen, which alongside similar sediment mixing patterns across experimental treatments, suggests a mechanism for prolonged residence of terrigenous OM within canyon sediments.

Fig. 9. Biomass-specific assimilation of phytodetrital carbon by bacterial assemblages, following deposition of marine (diatoms) or terrigenous (wheat) phytodetritus over 3 and 7 days, at the east and west Whittard Canyon stations. Error bars represent data ranges.
Fig. 10. Scatter plots of bacterial biomass against biomass-specific uptake of (A) phytoC and (B) phytoN. Regression lines in each plot were calculated using Theil–Sen single median regression.

4.3 Bacterial responses and faunal–bacterial interactions

The bacterial assemblages of the Whittard Canyon exhibit comparable levels of biomass with the bathyal and abyssal sediments of the Northeast Atlantic (Witte et al., 2003b; Duineveld et al., 2001). In both the eastern and western branches, bacterial biomass exhibited no vertical trends within the upper 3 cm of sediment, consistent with previous observations by Duineveld et al. (2001). Stable-isotope labelling experiments conducted in the Whittard Canyon’s western branch reveal a decrease in bacterial phytoC assimilation between three and seven days. This contrasts with previous studies, which showed increased bacterial feeding activity over similar time periods at the Porcupine Abyssal Plain (Witte et al., 2003b) and Faroe–Shetland channel (Gontikaki et al., 2011b). Bacterial processing of POM occurs by extracellular hydrolysis. Extracellular enzyme production characterises the initial bacterial feeding response, and a time lag separates enzyme production from incorporation of OM into bacterial biomass (Boetius and Lochte, 1994, 1996). Thus, decreased bacterial phytoC assimilation between three and seven days may indicate inhibition of bacterial feeding activity, potentially mediated by faunal grazing or disturbance (e.g. Mojtabaid et al., 2011).

In the Whittard Canyon’s eastern branch, isotope labelling experiments reveal differences in bacterial incorporation of marine and terrigenous OM. Bacterial assimilation of marine OM was primarily restricted to the surficial (0–1 cm) sediment layers. Whilst assimilation of terrigenous OM was relatively low, it was used in greater proportions than marine OM in deeper sediment layers. Terrigenous OM is less labile than marine OM, but bacterial assemblages are characterised by high metabolic and stoichiometric flexibility that allows them to process recalcitrant OM (Kristensen and Holmer, 2001; Mayor et al., 2012). These data support the hypothesis that resource-partitioning between macrofaunal and bacterial assemblages control OM recycling in marine sediments (Witte et al., 2003b; van Nugteren et al., 2009; Hunter et al., 2012b). Following a terrigenous phytodetritus deposition event, faunal bioturbation helps to subduct the POM into deeper sediment layers, and OM not directly used by the fauna is made available to the bacteria. This contrasts with the observed responses to marine OM, which is primarily used by macrofauna and the bacteria in surficial sediments, limiting its availability deeper in the sediments. Bacterial feeding activity also differed between the eastern and western branches, with higher uptake of phytoC recorded in the western branch. These observations reflect the differing oceanographic regimes of the two canyon branches, with the western branch receiving less-frequent inputs of sediment and organic matter from the continental shelf (Huvenne et al., 2011). Consequently, we hypothesise that the sediment community of the western branch may experience more pronounced resource-limitation, compared with the sediments in the eastern branch.

Bacterial biomass decreased following phytodetritus deposition and was negatively correlated to macrofaunal phytoC and phytoN assimilation, indicating that macrofaunal activity may regulate bacterial secondary production in the Whittard Canyon. Ecosystem models reveal relatively low direct energy flow between macrofauna and bacteria (Rowe et al., 2008; van Oevelen et al., 2011a, b). Instead, faunal–bacterial interactions may occur through competition and resource-partitioning, which limit bacterial access to organic matter source (van Nugteren et al., 2009; Hunter et al., 2012b), and faunal creation/destruction of microhabitats (Giblin et al., 1997). Low-level grazing by deposit feeders can control benthic bacterial production (Kemp, 1987), while Gontikaki et al. (2011c) suggest this is an intermediate link in
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### Table A1. Background stable isotope signatures (mean ± SD) for the sediment POM, bacterial PLFAs and main faunal taxa, at the eastern and western canyon stations. All data are presented in δ units (‰) relative to the international standard reference material (Pee Dee Bellemnite for δ13C; Atmospheric Nitrogen for δ15N). δ13C signatures of bacterial PLFAs were corrected to bacterial biomass (+5%) following Hayes (2001).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>East</th>
<th></th>
<th>West</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>δ13C</td>
<td></td>
<td>δ15N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sediment POM</td>
<td>−22.22 (±0.36)</td>
<td>3.94 (±0.67)</td>
<td>−22.04 (±0.56)</td>
<td>4.09 (±2.42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacteria</td>
<td>−26.72 (±4.21)</td>
<td></td>
<td>−26.22 (±3.08)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polychaetes</td>
<td>−20.72 (±0.72)</td>
<td>10.22 (±1.43)</td>
<td>−20.44 (±0.92)</td>
<td>10.41 (±1.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crustacea</td>
<td>−20.09 (±1.04)</td>
<td>12.09 (±2.74)</td>
<td>−19.66 (±0.76)</td>
<td>12.07 (±1.66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Taxa</td>
<td>−21.19 (±3.39)</td>
<td>10.76 (±2.02)</td>
<td>−21.66 (±1.82)</td>
<td>10.16 (±2.60)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Taxa</th>
<th>Biomass C (mg C m⁻²)</th>
<th>Biomass N (mg C m⁻²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>Polychaeta</td>
<td>79.63 (±42.81)</td>
<td>19.38 (±10.31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crustacea</td>
<td>15.60 (±19.54)</td>
<td>3.64 (±4.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other Taxa</td>
<td>10.19 (±7.61)</td>
<td>2.67 (±1.89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East</td>
<td>Polychaeta</td>
<td>67.08 (±110.58)</td>
<td>16.95 (±27.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crustacea</td>
<td>28.82 (±22.71)</td>
<td>6.62 (±5.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other Taxa</td>
<td>9.78 (±11.91)</td>
<td>2.63 (±3.20)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 Conclusions

In situ stable-isotope labelling experiments reveal how macrofaunal and bacterial activity influences the short-term processing of marine and terrigenous OM, in submarine canyon sediments. Macrofaunal feeding activity exhibited no changes between 3 and 7 days, but significant differences in phytoC and phytoN uptake were observed between marine and terrigenous OM treatments. These were controlled by a strong internal N demand, in the macrofauna, possibly limiting their utilisation of the N-poor terrigenous OM. Bacterial phytoC incorporation was influenced by faunal activity, which appears to mediate the availability of OM within the sediments, and is negatively correlated to bacterial biomass. This indicates that macrofaunal grazing and microhabitat destruction may inhibit bacterial OM processing. However, it remains uncertain whether these observations are driven by a causal relationship and potential macrofauna-bacterial interactions require investigation within a manipulative experimental framework.

light both faunal–bacterial and bacterial–viral interactions as understudied pathways within deep-sea C and N cycles.
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